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ABSTRACT: In this study, the notion of pluriharmonic map was applied to conformal bi-slant Riemannian maps 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The notion of submersion was introduced by O’Neill [1] and Gray [2]. Submersion theory 

between almost Hermitian manifolds was studied by Watson [3]. Then, Fischer studied the 

theory of submersion in various types and generalized it to Riemannian maps [4]. Riemannian 

maps between Riemannian manifolds generalize isometric immersions and Riemannian 

submersions. Let Φ: �M�, g�� → �M
, g
� be a smooth map between Riemannian manifolds

such that 0 � ���Φ � ��� ��������, �����
��. Then, the tangent bundle of ��� of ��
has the following decomposition: 

��� � ��Φ∗ ⊕ ���Φ∗��.

Since ���Φ � ��� ��������, �����
��, we have �����Φ∗��. Hence, the tangent bundle

of ��
 of �
 has the following decomposition:

 ��
 � ����Φ∗ ⊕ �����Φ∗��.

A smooth map Φ: �M�
�, g�� → �M


�, g
� is called Riemannian map at  � ∈ �� if the horizontal

restriction Φ∗"#
$ : %��Φ∗"#&

�
⟶ �����Φ∗� is a linear isometry. Therefore, the Riemannian

map satisfies the equation 

���(, )� � �
%Φ∗�(�, Φ∗�)�&

for (, ) ∈ Γ����Φ∗���. Hence, isometric immersions and Riemannian submersions are

particular Riemannian maps, respectively, with kerΦ∗ � �0� and �rangeΦ∗�� � �0� [4].

Moreover, Şahin and Yanan examined conformal Riemannian maps [5-8], see also [9]. We say 
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that Φ: �M0, g1� ⟶ �N3, g4� is a conformal Riemannian map at  ∈ � if 0 < ���Φ∗" ≤
���{�, �} and Φ∗ maps the horizontal space 6ker%Φ∗7&�8 conformally onto ����%Φ∗"&, 

i.e., there exists a number λ
�p� ≠ 0 such that  

�< 6Φ∗"�(�, Φ∗"�)�8 = λ
� ��=�(, )� 

for (, ) ∈ Γ����Φ∗���. Also, Φ is called conformal Riemannian if Φ is conformal 

Riemannian at each  ∈ �. Here, λ is the dilation of Φ at a point  ∈ � and it is a continuous 

function as λ: � → >0, ∞� [10]. One can see more research on curvature relations for conformal 

bi-slant submersions and the relation between submersion theory and bi-slant structure, which 

is studied by Aykurt Sepet [11,12]. 

An even-dimensional Riemannian manifold ��, �=, @� is called an almost Hermitian manifold 

if there exists a tensor field @ of type �1,1� on � such that @
 = −C where C denotes the identity 

transformation of �� and 

�=�(, )� = �=�@(, @)�, ∀(, ) ∈ Γ����. 

Let ��, �=, @� be an almost Hermitian manifold and its Levi-Civita connection ∇ concerning 

�=. If @ is parallel concerning ∇, i.e. 

 �∇F@�) = 0, 

we say � is a Kaehler manifold [13].  

Let Φ: ��, �=, @� ⟶ �G, �<� be a map from a complex manifold ��, �=, @� to a Riemannian 

manifold �G, �<�. Then  Φ is called a pluriharmonic map if Φ satisfies the following equation: 

�∇Φ∗��(, )� + �∇Φ∗��@(, @)� = 0 

for (, ) ∈ Γ���� [14]. 

Here, we recall some basic definitions of conformal Riemannian maps from a Kaehler manifold 

to a Riemannian manifold.   

Let Φ: ��, �=, @� ⟶ �G, �<� be a conformal Riemannian map between a Kaehler manifold 

��, �=, @� and a Riemannian manifold �G, �<�.  

1. If the map Φ satisfies the following condition: 

@���Φ∗� ⊂ ���Φ∗��, 

            Then Φ is called a conformal anti-invariant Riemannian map [6].  

2. If the following conditions are satisfying: 

i. There exists a subbundle of ��Φ∗ such that @�J�� = J�, 

ii. There exists a complementary subbundle J
 to J� in ��Φ∗ such that @�J
� ⊂
���Φ∗��, 

            We say that  Φ is a conformal semi-invariant Riemannian map [7].  
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3. If for any non-zero vector ( ∈ Γ���Φ∗� at a point  ∈ �; the angle θ�(� between the 

space ��Φ∗ and @( is a constant, i.e. it is independent of the choice of the tangent 

vector ( ∈ Γ���Φ∗� and the choice of the point  ∈ �, we say that Φ is a conformal 

slant Riemannian map. In this case, the angle θ is called the slant angle of the conformal 

slant Riemannian map [8]. 

4. If the vertical distribution ��Φ∗ of Φ admits two orthogonal complementary 

distributions JL and J� such that JL is slant and J� is anti-invariant, i.e., we have 

��Φ∗ = JL ⊕ J�.                                                                                                                 

            Hence, Φ is called a conformal hemi-slant Riemannian map and the angel θ is called   

            hemi-slant angle of the conformal Riemannian map [15]. 

5. At last,  Φ is called a conformal semi-slant Riemannian map if there is a distribution 

J� ⊂ ��Φ∗ such that 

��Φ∗ = J� ⊕ J
, @�J�� = J� 

            and the angle θ = θ�(� between @( and the space �J
�" is constant for nonzero ( ∈
              �J
�" and   ∈ �, where J
 is the orthogonal complement distribution of J� in         

              ��Φ∗. The angel θ is called semi-slant angle of the map [16]. 

Therefore, we define conformal bi-slant Riemannian maps from a Kaehler manifold to a 

Riemannian manifold. Some geometric properties of conformal bi-slant Riemannian maps are 

examined via pluriharmonic map. 

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 

This section gives several definitions and results for the study for conformal bi-slant 

Riemannian maps. Let Φ: ��, �=� ⟶ �G, �<� be a smooth map between Riemannian 

manifolds. The second fundamental form of Φ is defined by 

�∇Φ∗��(, )� = ∇F
MΦ∗�)� − Φ∗�∇F)� 

for (, ) ∈ Γ����. The second fundamental form �∇Φ∗� is symmetric. Note that Φ is said to be 

totally geodesic map if �∇N∗��(, )� = 0 for all (, ) ∈ Γ���� [17]. Here, we define O'Neill's 

tensor fields O and P as 

PQ) = ℎ∇$FS) + S∇$Fℎ), 
OQ) = ℎ∇TFS) + S∇TFℎ) 

for (, ) ∈ Γ���� with the Levi-Civita connection ∇ of �=. Here, we denote by S and ℎ the 

projections on the vertical distribution ��Φ∗ and the horizontal distribution ���Φ∗��, 

respectively. For any ( ∈ Γ����, OQ  and PQ  are skew-symmetric operators on �Γ����, �� 

reversing the horizontal and the vertical distributions. Also, O is vertical,  OQ = OUQ and P is 

horizontal, PQ = PVQ . Note that the tensor field O is symmetric on the vertical distribution 

[1]. In addition, by definitions of O’Neill’s tensor fields, we have 

∇WX = OYX + S∇ZX, 
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∇W( = ℎ∇W( + OY(, 

∇FX = PQX + S∇FX, 

∇F) = ℎ∇F) + PQ) 

for (, ) ∈ Γ����Φ∗��� and [, X ∈ Γ���Φ∗� [18].    

If a vector field ( on � is related to a vector field (\ on G, we say ( is a projectable vector 

field. If ( is both a horizontal and a projectable vector field, we say ( is a basic vector field on 

� [19]. When we mention a horizontal vector field throughout this study, we always consider 

a basic vector field. On the other hand, let Φ: ���, �=� ⟶ �G], �<� be a conformal 

Riemannian map between Riemannian manifolds. Then, we have 

�∇Φ∗��(, )� ∣_`]abM∗= (�ln λ�Φ∗�)� + )�ln λ�Φ∗�(� − �=�(, )�Φ∗%����ln λ�& 

where (, ) ∈ Γ����Φ∗��� [10]. Hence, we obtain ∇F
MΦ∗�)� as  

∇F
MΦ∗�)� = Φ∗�ℎ∇F)� + (�ln λ�Φ∗�)� + )�ln λ�Φ∗�(� − �=�(, )�Φ∗%����ln λ�&

+ �∇Φ∗���(, )� 

where �∇Φ∗���(, )� is the component of �∇Φ∗��(, )� on �����Φ∗�� for (, ) ∈
Γ����Φ∗��� [6].  

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

In this section, we define conformal bi-slant Riemannian maps, give their decomposition and 

study some theorems for conformal bi-slant Riemannian maps by applying the notion of 

pluriharmonic map on certain distributions. Therefore, we want to obtain relations among 

geometric structures. 

 

Definition 3.1. Let ��, �=, @� be a Kaehler manifold and �G, �<� be a Riemannian manifold. 

Then, a conformal Riemannian map Φ: ��, �=, @� ⟶ �G, �<� is called a conformal bi-slant 

Riemannian map if and only if  J� and J
 are slant distributions with their slant angles θ� and 

θ
, respectively, such that 

��Φ∗ = J� ⊕ J
. 

Here, if the slant angles satisfy that θ�, θ
 ≠ 0, d

, Φ is called a proper conformal bi-slant 

Riemannian map [20]. 

We explain decompositions of distributions for the conformal bi-slant Riemannian map Φ. 

Suppose that Φ is a conformal bi-slant Riemannian map from a Kaehler manifold ��, �=, @� to 

a Riemannian manifold �G, �<�. For any [ ∈ Γ���Φ∗�, we have 

[ = e[ + f[, 

where e[ ∈ Γ�J�� and f[ ∈ Γ�J
�. On the other hand, we have 

@[ = ψ[ +  ϕ[, 
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for [ ∈ Γ���Φ∗� where ψ[ ∈ Γ���Φ∗� and ϕ[ ∈ Γ����Φ∗���. Also, for any ( ∈
Γ����Φ∗���, we write 

@( = i( + j(, 

where  i( ∈ Γ���Φ∗� and j( ∈ Γ����Φ∗���. Therefore, the horizontal distribution 

���Φ∗�� can be decomposed as 

���Φ∗�� = ϕJ� ⊕ ϕJ
 ⊕  μ, 

where μ is the orthogonal complementary distribution of ϕJ� ⊕ ϕJ
 in ���Φ∗�� [20]. 

We have the following theorem same as conformal bi-slant submersions. 

Theorem 3.2. Let Φ be a conformal bi-slant Riemannian map from an almost Hermitian 

manifold ��, �=, @� to a Riemannian manifold �G, �<� with slant angles θ� and θ
. Then, we 

have 

ψ
[l = −�mno
 θl�[l 

for [l ∈ Γ�Jl�, � = 1,2 [12]. 

Recall that, Φ is said to be a horizontally homothetic map if ℎ%����q� λ�& = 0. It means that 

horizontal part of the gradient vector field of the dilation λ is equal to zero [19]. On the other 

hand, Φ is said to be totally geodesic map if �∇Φ∗��r, N� = 0 for r, N ∈ Γ���� [5]. 

Firstly, we derive new notions by using pluriharmonic map, see [7,8]. Hence, let 

Φ: ��, �=, @� ⟶ �G, �<� be a map from a complex manifold ��, �=, @� to a Riemannian 

manifold �G, �<�. Then  Φ is called a J�- pluriharmonic map if Φ satisfies the following 

equation: 

�∇Φ∗��[�, X�� + �∇Φ∗��@[�, @X�� = 0 

for [�, X� ∈ Γ�J��.  

Theorem 3.3. Let Φ: ��, �=, @� ⟶ �G, �<� be a conformal bi-slant Riemannian map between 

a Kaehler manifold ��, �=, @� and a Riemannian manifold �G, �<�. If Φ is a J�- pluriharmonic 

map, then the following two assertions imply the third assertion, 

i.  J� defines a totally geodesic foliation on �, 

ii. The map Φ is a horizontally homothetic map and �∇Φ∗���ϕ[�, ϕX�� = 0, 
iii. ℎ∇Y#ϕψX� + ϕOY#ϕX� + jℎ∇W#ϕX� = OsY#ψX� + PtY#ψX� + Ptu#ψ[� 

for [�, X� ∈ Γ�J��. 

Proof. Firstly, we know that Φ is a J�- pluriharmonic map, then we have 

                                          �∇Φ∗��[�, X�� + �∇Φ∗��@[�, @X�� = 0                                                         (1) 

for [�, X� ∈ Γ�J��. Since � is a Kaehler manifold by using the notion of second fundamental 

form of a map and its restriction to the horizontal distribution, we get 
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                            0 = �∇Φ∗��[�, X�� + �∇Φ∗��@[�, @X��                                                          (2) 

0 = −Φ∗%∇W#X�& − Φ∗%∇sW#ψX� + ∇tW#ψX� + ∇tv#ψ[�& 

                                    +�∇Φ∗���ϕ[�, ϕX�� + ϕ[��q� λ�Φ∗�ϕX�� 

                                    +ϕX��q� λ�Φ∗�ϕ[�� − �=�ϕ[�, ϕX��Φ∗%����q� λ�&                          (3) 

for [�, X� ∈ Γ�J��. Then, from O’Neill’s tensor fields by using Eq. (3), we get 

0 = Φ∗%@∇W#ψX� + ∇W#ϕψX�& − Φ∗%OsW#ψX� + PtW#ψX� + Ptv#ψ[�& 

                       +�∇Φ∗���ϕ[�, ϕX�� + ϕ[��q� λ�Φ∗�ϕX�� 

                       +ϕX��q� λ�Φ∗�ϕ[�� − �=�ϕ[�, ϕX��Φ∗%����q� λ�&                                    (4) 

               0 = Φ∗%∇W#ψ
X� + ∇W#ϕψX�& + Φ∗%@OW#ϕX� + @ℎ∇W#ϕX�&  

                       −Φ∗%OsW#ψX� + PtW#ψX� + Ptv#ψ[�& 

                       +�∇Φ∗���ϕ[�, ϕX�� + ϕ[��q� λ�Φ∗�ϕX�� 

                       +ϕX��q� λ�Φ∗�ϕ[�� − �=�ϕ[�, ϕX��Φ∗%����q� λ�&.                                         (5) 

From Theorem 3.2. in Eq. (5), we obtain 

     
mno
 θ� Φ∗%∇W#X�& = Φ∗%ℎ∇W#ϕψX�&+Φ∗%ϕOW#ϕX� + jℎ∇W#ϕX�&  

                                                    −Φ∗%OsW#ψX� + PtW#ψX� + Ptv#ψ[�& 

                                                   +�∇Φ∗���ϕ[�, ϕX�� + ϕ[��q� λ�Φ∗�ϕX�� 

                                                   +ϕX��q� λ�Φ∗�ϕ[�� − �=�ϕ[�, ϕX��Φ∗%����q� λ�&.       (6) 

Now, consider that i. and ii. are satisfied in Eq. (6). Since  J� defines a totally geodesic foliation 

on � and Φ is a horizontally homothetic map, we have Φ∗%∇W#X�& = 0 , �∇Φ∗���ϕ[�, ϕX�� =
0 and ϕ[��q� λ�Φ∗�ϕX�� + ϕX��q� λ�Φ∗�ϕ[�� − �=�ϕ[�, ϕX��Φ∗%����q� λ�& = 0 for 

[�, X� ∈ Γ�J��, respectively. Hence, one can clearly see the proof of iii. from Eq. (6). If ii. and 

iii. are satisfied in Eq. (6), we get 

                                               mno
 θ� Φ∗%∇W#X�& = 0.                                                               (7) 

So, easily we say that J� defines a totally geodesic foliation on � for [�, X� ∈ Γ�J��. The proof 

of i. is completed. Suppose that i. and iii. are satisfied in Eq. (6), we obtain 

0 = �∇Φ∗���ϕ[�, ϕX�� + ϕ[��q� λ�Φ∗�ϕX�� + ϕX��q� λ�Φ∗�ϕ[�� 

                               −�=�ϕ[�, ϕX��Φ∗%����q� λ�&.                                                                (8) 

In Eq. (8), if we separate components as to which one belongs to ����Φ∗ or its orthogonal 

complement distribution �����Φ∗��, we obtain 0 = �∇Φ∗���ϕ[�, ϕX��. Hence, we get 
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    0 = ϕ[��q� λ�Φ∗�ϕX�� + ϕX��q� λ�Φ∗�ϕ[�� − �=�ϕ[�, ϕX��Φ∗%����q� λ�&.                (9) 

For ϕ[� ∈ Γ�ϕJ��, since Φ is a conformal map, we get from Eq. (9), 

0 = ϕ[��q� λ��<%Φ∗�ϕX��, Φ∗�ϕ[��& 

                                                  +ϕX��q� λ��<%Φ∗�ϕ[��, Φ∗�ϕ[��& 

                                                −�=�ϕ[�, ϕX���< 6Φ∗%����q� λ�&, Φ∗�ϕ[��8                      (10)                                              

0 = λ
ϕ[��q� λ��=�ϕX�, ϕ[�� 

                                                       +λ
ϕX��q� λ��=�ϕ[�, ϕ[�� 

                                                       −λ
 �=�ϕ[�, ϕX��ϕ[��q� λ�                                                  (11) 

                                                 0 = λ
ϕX��q� λ��=�ϕ[�, ϕ[��.                                              (12) 

In Eq. (12), we have ϕX��q� λ� = 0. This means, the dilation λ is a constant on ϕJ�. On the 

other hand, if we take [� = X�, ϕ[
 ∈ Γ�ϕJ
� and [x ∈ Γ�μ� from Eq. (9), we get 

                                                 0 = −λ
ϕ[
�q� λ��=�ϕ[�, ϕ[��,                                          (13) 

                                                 0 = −λ
[x�q� λ��=�ϕ[�, ϕ[��,                                             (14) 

respectively. From Eq. (13) and Eq. (14), we get ϕ[
�q� λ� = 0 and [x�q� λ� = 0, respectively. 

Hence, the dilation λ is a constant on ϕJ
 and μ. Therefore, the map Φ is a horizontally 

homothetic map. iii. is satisfied. The proof is completed.  

Similarly, we have the following notion and theorem. 

Let Φ: ��, �=, @� ⟶ �G, �<� be a map from a complex manifold ��, �=, @� to a Riemannian 

manifold �G, �<�. Then  Φ is called a J
- pluriharmonic map if Φ satisfies the following 

equation: 

�∇Φ∗��[
, X
� + �∇Φ∗��@[
, @X
� = 0 

for [
, X
 ∈ Γ�J
�.  

Theorem 3.4. Let Φ: ��, �=, @� ⟶ �G, �<� be a conformal bi-slant Riemannian map between 

a Kaehler manifold ��, �=, @� and a Riemannian manifold �G, �<�. If Φ is a J
- pluriharmonic 

map, then the following two assertions imply the third assertion, 

i.  J
 defines a totally geodesic foliation on �, 

ii. The map Φ is a horizontally homothetic map and �∇Φ∗���ϕ[
, ϕX
� = 0, 
iii. ℎ∇YyϕψX
 + ϕOYyϕX
 + jℎ∇WyϕX
 = OsYyψX
 + PtYyψX
 + Ptuyψ[
 

for [
, X
 ∈ Γ�J
�. 

Proof. The proof of the Theorem 3.4. can get similarly with Theorem 3.3. 
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Let Φ: ��, �=, @� ⟶ �G, �<� be a map from a complex manifold ��, �=, @� to a Riemannian 

manifold �G, �<�. Then  Φ is called a ���Φ∗��- pluriharmonic map if Φ satisfies the following 

equation: 

�∇Φ∗��(, )� + �∇Φ∗��@(, @)� = 0 

for (, ) ∈ Γ����Φ∗���.  

Theorem 3.5. Let Φ: ��, �=, @� ⟶ �G, �<� be a conformal bi-slant Riemannian map between 

a Kaehler manifold ��, �=, @� and a Riemannian manifold �G, �<�. If Φ is a ���Φ∗��- 

pluriharmonic map, then one of the following assertions implies the other assertion, 

i. OℬQi) + P{Qi) + P{|i( = 0, 

ii. The map Φ is a horizontally homothetic map and �∇Φ∗���(, )� +
�∇Φ∗���j(, j)� = 0, 

for (, ) ∈ Γ����Φ∗���. 

Proof. If Φ is a ���Φ∗��- pluriharmonic map, we have 

                                           �∇Φ∗��(, )� + �∇Φ∗��@(, @)� = 0                                               (15) 

for (, ) ∈ Γ����Φ∗���. Then, by using definition of second fundamental form of a map and 

its decomposition onto ����Φ∗ and �����Φ∗�� in Eq. (15), we obtain 

0 = �∇Φ∗���(, )� + �∇Φ∗���j(, j)� − Φ∗�OℬQi) + P{Qi) + P{|i(� 

                  +(�q� λ�Φ∗�)� + )�q� λ�Φ∗�(� − �=�(, )�Φ∗%����q� λ�&  

                  +j(�q� λ�Φ∗�j)� + j)�q� λ�Φ∗�j(� − �=�j(, j)�Φ∗%����q� λ�&                (16) 

for (, ) ∈ Γ����Φ∗���. If i. is satisfied in Eq. (16), we have OℬQi) + P{Qi) + P{|i( =
0. So, we get from Eq. (16), 

0 = �∇Φ∗���(, )� + �∇Φ∗���j(, j)� 

                                                +(�q� λ�Φ∗�)� + )�q� λ�Φ∗�(�  

                                                −�=�(, )�Φ∗%����q� λ�&  

                                                +j(�q� λ�Φ∗�j)� + j)�q� λ�Φ∗�j(� 

                                                −�=�j(, j)�Φ∗%����q� λ�&.                                               (17) 

In Eq. (17), we know that 0 = �∇Φ∗���(, )� + �∇Φ∗���j(, j)� since they belong to 

�����Φ∗��. On the other hand, from elements of ����Φ∗ we examine horizontally 

homotheticness of the map. Hence, from Eq. (17) by using conformality of the map we have 

0 = 2(�q� λ��<%Φ∗�)�, Φ∗�(�& + 2)�q� λ��<%Φ∗�(�, Φ∗�(�& 

                            −2�=�(, )��< 6Φ∗%����q� λ�&, Φ∗�(�8                                                (18) 
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                                                     0 = 2λ
)�q� λ��=�(, (�                                                     (19) 

for ( = j( and ) = j). Here, since λ
 ≠ 0 and �=�(, (� ≠ 0, we get )�q� λ� = 0. It means 

that λ is a constant on horizontal distribution ���Φ∗��. Hence, the map Φ is a horizontally 

homothetic map. ii. is satisfied. If ii. is satisfied in Eq. (16), we have 

               0 = (�q� λ�Φ∗�)� + )�q� λ�Φ∗�(� − �=�(, )�Φ∗%����q� λ�&  

                   +j(�q� λ�Φ∗�j)� + j)�q� λ�Φ∗�j(� − �=�j(, j)�Φ∗%����q� λ�& 

and 

0 = �∇Φ∗���(, )� + �∇Φ∗���j(, j)�. 
So, from Eq. (16), we obtain 

                                            0 = −Φ∗�OℬQi) + P{Qi) + P{|i(�.                                     (20) 

Hence, Eq. (20) shows us that i. is satisfied. The proof is completed. 

Let Φ: ��, �=, @� ⟶ �G, �<� be a map from a complex manifold ��, �=, @� to a Riemannian 

manifold �G, �<�. Then  Φ is called a ��Φ∗ - pluriharmonic map if Φ satisfies the following 

equation: 

                                                  �∇Φ∗��[, X)+�∇Φ∗��@[, @X� = 0 

for [, X ∈ Γ���Φ∗�.  

Theorem 3.6. Let Φ: ��, �=, @� ⟶ �G, �<� be a conformal bi-slant Riemannian map between 

a Kaehler manifold ��, �=, @� and a Riemannian manifold �G, �<�. If Φ is a ��Φ∗- 

pluriharmonic map, then the following two assertions imply the third assertion, 

i. ��Φ∗ defines a totally geodesic foliation on �, 
ii. P}u~e[ + P}Y~X + O�Y~X + ℎ∇��W�X = �OY�X + jℎ∇W�X + ℎ∇W�~X, 

iii. The map Φ is a horizontally homothetic map and �∇Φ∗����[, �X� = 0 

for [, X ∈ Γ���Φ∗�.  

Proof. If Φ is a ��Φ∗- pluriharmonic map, we have 

                                                  �∇Φ∗��[, X)+�∇Φ∗��@[, @X� = 0                                          (21) 

for [, X ∈ Γ���Φ∗�. By using decomposition theorems for conformal bi-slant Riemannian 

maps in Eq. (21), we get 

0 = �∇Φ∗��[, X� + �∇Φ∗��@�e[ + f[�, ϕX + ψX� 

                                  0 = �∇Φ∗��ψe[, ψX� + �∇Φ∗��ϕX, ψe[� 

                                        +�∇Φ∗��ϕ[, ψX� + �∇Φ∗��ψf[, ϕX + ψX� 

                                        +�∇Φ∗��ϕ[, ϕX� + �∇Φ∗��[, X�.                                                                 (22) 

Then, from definition of the second fundamental form of a map in Eq. (22), we get 
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0 = −Φ∗%OsYψX + Ptuψe[ + PtYψX + ℎ∇s�WϕX& 

                                      +�∇Φ∗���ϕ[, ϕX� + �∇Φ∗���ϕ[, ϕX� 

                                      +Φ∗%@�OYϕX + ℎ∇WϕX�& + Φ∗�∇W@ψX�.                                             (23) 

Now, by using Theorem 3.2. and horizontal restriction of the second fundamental form of a 

map in Eq. (23), we obtain 

                              0 = −Φ∗%OsYψX + Ptuψe[ + PtYψX + ℎ∇s�WϕX&  

                                      +�∇Φ∗���ϕ[, ϕX� + ϕ[�q� λ�Φ∗�ϕX� 

                                      +ϕX�q� λ�Φ∗�ϕ[� − �=�ϕ[, ϕX�Φ∗%����q� λ�& 

                                      +Φ∗��OY�X + jℎ∇W�X� + Φ∗�−mno
 θ ∇WX + ℎ∇W�~X�         

      mno
 θ Φ∗�∇WX� = −Φ∗%OsYψX + Ptuψe[ + PtYψX + ℎ∇s�WϕX& 

                                      +�∇Φ∗���ϕ[, ϕX� + ϕ[�q� λ�Φ∗�ϕX� 

                                      +ϕX�q� λ�Φ∗�ϕ[� − �=�ϕ[, ϕX�Φ∗%����q� λ�& 

                                      +Φ∗��OY�X + jℎ∇W�X + ℎ∇W�~X�.                                                  (24) 

In Eq. (24), if i. and ii. are satisfied we have ∇WX = 0 and P}u~e[ + P}Y~X + O�Y~X +
ℎ∇��W�X = �OY�X + jℎ∇W�X + ℎ∇W�~X, respectively. So, we get 

                                 0 = �∇Φ∗���ϕ[, ϕX� + ϕ[�q� λ�Φ∗�ϕX� 

                                       +ϕX�q� λ�Φ∗�ϕ[� − �=�ϕ[, ϕX�Φ∗%����q� λ�&.                      (25) 

Similarly, we obtain �∇Φ∗���ϕ[, ϕX� = 0, clearly. Hence, Eq. (25) turns into 

             0 = ϕ[�q� λ�Φ∗�ϕX� + ϕX�q� λ�Φ∗�ϕ[� − �=�ϕ[, ϕX�Φ∗%����q� λ�&.           (26) 

For ϕX ∈ Γ����Φ∗���, from the conformality of the map we get 

0 = ϕ[�q� λ��<%Φ∗�ϕX�, Φ∗�ϕX�& + ΦX�q� λ��<%Φ∗�ϕ[�, Φ∗�ϕX�& 

                         −�=�ϕ[, ϕX��< 6Φ∗%����q� λ�&, Φ∗�ϕX�8 

                  0 = λ
ϕ[�q� λ��=�ϕX, ϕX�.                                                                                 (27) 

In Eq. (27), since λ
 ≠ 0 and �=�ϕX, ϕX� ≠ 0, we get ϕ[�q� λ� = 0. It means that λ is a 

constant on ���Φ∗��. Hence, the map Φ is a horizontally homothetic map. iii. is proved. The 

other cases of the proof could be seen clearly. The proof is completed. 

Let Φ: ��, �=, @� ⟶ �G, �<� be a map from a complex manifold ��, �=, @� to a Riemannian 

manifold �G, �<�. Then  Φ is called a ����� - pluriharmonic map if Φ satisfies the following 

equation: 

                                                  �∇Φ∗��(, [)+�∇Φ∗��@(, @[� = 0 
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for ( ∈ Γ����Φ∗��� ���  [ ∈ Γ���Φ∗�. 

Theorem 3.7. Let Φ: ��, �=, @� ⟶ �G, �<� be a conformal bi-slant Riemannian map between 

a Kaehler manifold ��, �=, @� and a Riemannian manifold �G, �<�. If Φ is a ����� - 

pluriharmonic map, then one of the following assertions imply the other assertion, 

i. PF[ = −OℬQ~[ − P{Q~[ − P}Yi(, 

ii. The map Φ is a horizontally homothetic map and �∇Φ∗���j(, �[� = 0 

for ( ∈ Γ����Φ∗��� ���  [ ∈ Γ���Φ∗�. 

Proof. If Φ is a ����� - pluriharmonic map, by direct calculations we obtain 

                               0 = �∇Φ∗��(, [)+�∇Φ∗��@(, @[� 

0 = −Φ∗�PQ[� − Φ∗%OℬQψ[ + P{Qψ[ + PtYi(& 

                                       +�∇Φ∗���j(, ϕ[� + j(�q� λ�Φ∗�ϕ[� + ϕ[�q� λ�Φ∗�j(� 

                                       −�=�j(, ϕ[�Φ∗%����q� λ�&                                                        (28) 

for ( ∈ Γ����Φ∗��� ���  [ ∈ Γ���Φ∗�. In Eq. (28), if i. is satisfied we get  

0 = �∇Φ∗���j(, ϕ[� + j(�q� λ�Φ∗�ϕ[� + ϕ[�q� λ�Φ∗�j(� 

                                 −�=�j(, ϕ[�Φ∗%����q� λ�&.                                                                 (29) 

In Eq. (29), we get easily �∇Φ∗���j(, ϕ[� = 0. Hence, from Eq. (29) we get  

            0 = j(�q� λ�Φ∗�ϕ[� + ϕ[�q� λ�Φ∗�j(� − �=�j(, ϕ[�Φ∗%����q� λ�&.             (30) 

For j(, ϕ[ ∈ Γ����Φ∗���, from Eq. (30) we obtain  

                                                    0 = λ
ϕ[�q� λ��=�j(, j(�                                                            (31) 

and 

                                                    0 = λ
j(�q� λ��=�ϕ[, ϕ[�,                                             (32) 

respectively. From Eq. (31) and Eq. (32), we say λ is a constant on horizontal distribution. 

Hence, the map Φ is a horizontally homothetic map. ii. is proved. The converse of this situation 

is clear. The proof is completed. 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

 

Throughout this study, we obtained geometric relations by using derivations of the notion of 

pluriharmonic map as J�, J
, ���Φ∗��, ��Φ∗ and mixed - pluriharmonic map onto conformal 

bi-slant Riemannian maps.  
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